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„ .  . Horace Tohaaon («b o  te lb
the atwry), b x  art fa, eld M r» P«ae. Herbert 
Rafcnaoa and hi» Mater, AKce, Mad Dr 
S B tr r f .  friends a»4 neighbor». are in tbe 
babh ot boldine weekly meetint». A t one of 
tketn, M ra  Dane, who ia koateaa, vartoa the 

by unexpectedly arran<tn< a aptrit
wakatic aeance with Miaa Jeremy, a friend of 
Dr. Sperry and not a proteoaioaal. a» the

A t the brat aittiag the medium teHa the 
details of a murder a» it is occurring I atei 
* ‘  night Sparry learns that a neighbor.

>ur W ells, has K---------—  ------------been »bot mysteriously
W ith  Tohaaon he goes to the W ells residence 
and they

Every year at this time, the week which begins on Ben- 
iatnin Franklin's birthday. January 17th. is celebrated as  
National Thrift Week. We think this is a pretty goodI idea, 
and that this year. 1932. is a particularly good year in * b ic h  
to do a little thinking about thrift.

An im m ense amount of the trouble which th is country' 
experienced in 1931. and to a lesser degree in 193 . cam e  
about because a large number of people forgot all about 
thrift in the boom years from 1923 to  1929. There w as al
ways a chance to get a better job at m ore m oney, so why  
worry about laying anything aside for a rainy day But 
there were a lot of people— tw enty  m illions or to — w ho put 
som ething out of every pay envelope into a savings bank 
or a building and loan association  or a piece of property or 
som ething else of perm anent value. T hose i>eople who were 
thrifty are the ones who are not com plaining of d istress in 
these hard times.

. And confirmation of the medium's 
M rs. W ell» tells them her husband 

shot himaeM in a k t o f depression.
At a second aeance. Mias Jeremy adds 

details about a summer raaort where 
Charles Elhagbam  was known to have been 
at the same tune that M ra  Wells was 
there She also speaks of a het booh 

which contained some impor 
car tKhets and letters Mrs Dame, 

r of the women. seems thrilled by the 
la rest igabon

Johnson goee aloae and investigates the
In e r te d  heuee H e ta frightened by . Ir .n g r  
Mdm. u  of u  la  

Thrift does not m ean hoarding m oney aw ay w here it 
does nobodv any good. It is thrift to  buy or build a hom e, 
or to put a little m oney aw ay every pay day for a life insur
ance or old age fund. Running into debt is not alw ays  
thriftless, provided the debt is for som ething of actual value  
and the regular paym ents on principal and interest are not 
too heavy to  be borne out of fixed incom es. The people 
who are in the w orst trouble today are the on es w ho went 
into debt in boom tim es on the notion that their incom es 
were never going to  be less and probably would be more.

intruder 
_ his investigation

Ic leave» the house and in his excitement 
carnet o f  the Are tongs, leaving them in 
hi» nwn hall rack where his w ife disc overs 
them the next morning and reproaches him  

l nocturnal wanderings H e also 
to bring away his overcoat, which 

off by the mya'erioua «raoger
____ ______ laarna o f his peculiar actioci
and charge» him with posaeaaing an us  
auapoctad sansr of humor

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

the houae. hut

for at' 
! •< •« »
W Carr 
Mra I

carried a t

not aware----------” I  began
“I  hare always believed that... .L . K '.l.k l----I... ..J

Benjamin Franklin was right when he said, 
saved is a penny earned.”

-e-

‘A penny

PASSING TH E WAR BUCK"

America won the war now she should pay the German 
reparations seem s to be the queer logic of European sta tes
men. Cancel our debts and we will forgive the G erm ans 
the reparation paym ents so they plead. S ince their debts 
to this country are larger than the reparation paym ents, 
cancellation would balance the books of the European cou n 
tries in a general way and leave nobody but the United  
S tates show ing a deficit. S ince these debts m ust be paid 
to  the private source from w hich the m oney originally  
cam e, it leaves nobody but the American taxpayer "holding 
the sack.'’ But European statesm en  don’t worry m uch  
about him. No, not until they get into another war and 
wish a few o f his sons to  help them  from being defeated.

” 1 am 
sdfly.
I  furnished to the Neighborhood Club 
its only leaven of humor

“Doo't spoil it,” she begurd. “Don’t. 
I f  you could know how I  have en
joyed i t  A ll afternoon I  have been 
chuckling. The fife-tongs, Horace 
The fire-tongs I"

Then I  knew that mv wife had been 
to Mfs. Dane and I  drew a long 
breath. “I  assure you," I  said gravely, 
“that while doubtless I  earned the 
wretched things home and—er—placed 
them where they were found, I  have 
not the slightest recollection of f t  And 
ft is hardly amusing, is it?"

“Amusing 1" she cried. “I t ’s delic
ious. I t  has made me a young woman 
•gain Horace, if  I  could have seen 
your wife's lace when she found 
them. I  would give cheerfully al
most anything I  possess.”

But underneath her mirth I  knew 
there was something else. And. after 
all, she could convince my wife if  she 
grere convinced herself.

STATESM ANSHIP

After denouncing the H aw ley-Sm oot tariff bill for tw o  
years as having too  high schedules the D em ocratic con 
gressm en have introduced a tariff bill. It does not change  
a single schedule of the present bill but prevents the presi
dent from m aking changes w ithout the perm ission of con 
gress. H eretofore the president could cut down any sch e
dule found too  high. C onsistency is not a part of the D em o
cratic platform. Their s  is statesm anship  by criticism .

We have m odern m ethods even in hunger parades. 
Both parades that have m arched on W ashington lately have 
been headed by brass bands and their m archers rode in cars 
and m otor trucks.

A leader of a jazz orchestra in Seattle is running for 
m ayor on a platform of putting m ore men to running the 
city  owned street cars. He should go one step farther and 
let all the voters ride for nothing.

----------------- • -----------------

Insistent demand for the low ering of the cost of g o v 
ernm ent is the order of the day. Lowrer taxes, free power 
and prohibition will be the main issues of the 1932 election  
cam paigns throughout the land.

Broadcasting has cut the sale of sh eet m usic 90 per 
cent the last year. Music lovers are evidently letting  
“M ike” do it.

T im es have changed w ith better roads and rumble 
sea ts  says the sage of the M ohawk. “Fifty years ago girls 
got sore and walked hom e from horseback rides.”

Speaker Garner, representative from T exas, says that 
state should be divided into five states. W hen he starts  
doing it the people of T exas will divide him into five parts.

FA M IL Y
\; DOCTOR

JOHN JOSEPH GAINES Alto
OUR COMMON ENEMY

In these days of air-tight living quarters It seem s so  
much easier to “take cold” than it w as in the days of more 
liberal circulation o f out-door air. Of course people con 
tracted colds then, many of them  due to, or com plicated by 
bacteria. But folks were hardier in the early day. better  
able to stand the vicissitudes of clim ate.

Once when a nostrum -vendor announced “cure your 
cold In one day.” everybody took notice and rushed to buy 
the nostrum . 1 knew those who had been coughing half 
the winter, who went to work assiduously to cure them 
selves in the one day provided by the quack. Of course the 
m iracle didn’t take place, but the quack grew rich just the 
sam e as if it had. . .

b et us not forget this advice: Go to work to break up 
your cold the m om ent its onset is felt. By just being prompt 
like that, you can cure your cold in one day. Why not learn 
how right now. and keep yourself rid of colds, better than  
any nostrum -vendor on earth can do it?

If you feel the cold com ing on, with its sneezing, chilli- 
8 8° re t }lroat> Keneral depressed feeling, GO TO

; GeL y1ourse,f ,nto a 8Wf>at as soon as possible. There 
M f7 e 7 oll,ow inK 'he chilly attack. Any fam ily  

m edicine cabinet should have the tablets provided by the 
itov’ y doctor' aatI these will reduce the tem perature, re
ive6 tO,'n iBtn, n vby ^etL‘ng the 8urface circulation ac

t i v e - t h e  cold is broken right then! A five-grain tablet of 
aspirin every hour till three or four are U ken--U M  free 
a* pa r e t ir e  N othing else needed, except to see that the

S ,  be gen ,le  t o t
Ah . l ' l n ,"e_ <:gp8,"e ’. î h r e e .Krain« may be taken every

four hours for tw o or three days" Tha ’s all t h a S
Z T o K e ^ ^  “ N°  - H c h e ^ u I T t ’

“lo u  are wasted on us, Mrs. Dane," 
I  acknowledged. “W ell? I see some
th mtj has come of it."

"Yea, hut Ira  not ready for it."
She dived again into the hag, and 

brought up another clipping
"pn the day that I had that insert' 

eei," she said impressively, “this also 
appeared. They were in the same col
umn.” She read the second clippmi: 
•diiud. slowly, that I might gain all 
its significance:

“ I-ost on the night of Monday, No
vember the second, between State 
Avenue and Park Avenue, possibly m 
an Eastern Line sheet car, a black 
handbag containing keys, car-tickets, 
privatf letters, and a small sum of

lietween mv w ifr and mvsclt remained 
is rtutM <se. and I had decided on a 
hold step This was to call a sprcial 
meeting of the Neighborhood Club, 
without Miss Jeremy, and put hefore 
them the situation as it stood at that 
time, with a view to formulating a 
future course of action, and also of 
publicly vindicating myself before my 
wife.

In deference to Herbert Robin
son's recent attack of influenza. we 
met at the Robttison house. Sperry 
himself wheeled Mrs. Dane over, and 
made a speech.

“W e have called this meeting.' ha 
said, "to determine whether the Neigh
borhood Club, as a body withes fo go

General Mah Chen San, 
manding the Chinese forces which 
have been opposing the Japanese 
in Manchuria.

“T h ia  young lady fa going to  m arry me.” D octor Sperry said.

In. made Into parka »ml beautiful 
boulevards The atreeta am  the 
moat perfectly paved of any city lit 
the world I'he building« Wbteh
houae the governnieut'a activities 

j are among the nioal statels and 
' beautiful adlflcea ou the face of the 
earth. Instead of being one of the 
moat unattractive of cities. Wash 

j ington today la beyond any doubt 
the moat beautiful city In Amerlcu 
C O A R IC T IO N

By one of those slips of the pen 
Io which every w riter Is liable I 
made Miss Euiniii Woolley presl 
dent of Wellesley College, I I I  s p e u k  

Ing of her appolutiuent to the In 
lernatlonul lllsariusiueiil Confer 
cure. Miss Woolley Used to teach 
at Wellesley but she la president 
of Mount Holyoke, thal highly es 
teemed college for women founded 
In 1837 by Mary Lyon.

T II IF I.F H
Anonymous

The massive gates of Clrcntuatance 
Are turned upon the smallest 

hinge.
thus some seeming peiltest
chance

Oft gives our Ilf«  Ils a fter tinge

The Irltlea of our dally Uvea,
The common thing» arare« worth 

recall,
Whereof no visible trace aurvlvee, 

These are the mainsprings, after 
nil

Collects Bounty—-George McCau A total of 3,068.927 people stalled 
ley of Mabel collected the $.1 couu die 22 national forests of Oregon 
ty bounty for one coyote Friday ai and Washington tn 1931 In 1918 
the office of the county clerk I this total was 354.SOU

A Split Minute
Gun. Oil, Wafer anil your windshield wiped off lit letta 
tim e titan it taken to tell about It. That'll the service  
we give to niotoriata day in and day out.

money Reward and no questions asked on with 
i f  returned to Daily News office."

She passed the clipping to me and 
I  compared the two. It  looked strange, 
and I  confess to a tingling feeling 
that coincidence, that element so much 
to be feared in any investigation, was 
not the solution here. But there was 
Slich. a chance, and I  spoke of it.

“Coincidence rubbish!" she retorted.
I  am not through, my friend.
She went down into the bag again.

is than the

I  told her of the visit Sperry and 
I  had made the night Arthur Wells 
was shot, and of what we discovered; 
of the clerk at the pharmaev and his 
statement, and. last of all. oi my ex
perience in the deserted house.

She was very serious when I  fin
ished. Tea came, but we forgot to 
drink it. H er eyes flashed with excite
ment, her faded face flushed. And 
with it all, as I  look back, there was 
an air of suppressed excitement that 
seemed to have nothing to do with 
my narrative. I  remembered it, how
ever, when the dtneuement came the 
following week.

She was a remarkable woman. Even 
then she knew, or strongly suspected, 
the thing that the rest of us had 
misted, the x of the equation. B it 
I  think it only fair to record that she 
was in possession of facts which we 
Mid not have, and which she did not 
divulge until the end.

“You have been so ungenerous with 
me.” she said finally, “that I an 
templed not Io tell you wiiy I  sc:.- 
for you. O f course, I know la m  onlv 
a helpless old w .man, and you men 
are people of affairs. But now. and 
then 1 have a flash of intelligence 
I'm  going to tell you, but you den t 
deserve it.”

She went down into the black si!», 
hag at her side which was as much a 
part of her attire as the false frent 
she wore with such careless aban-* 
and which, brown in color and indif
ferently waved, was invariably part
ing from its mooring. She drew out 
a newspaper clipping

“On going over Clara's notes," she 
said, " I  came to the conclusion, last 
Tuesday, that the matter of the miss
ing handbag and the letters was im
portant. Store important, probably, 
than the mere record shows. Do you 
recall the note of distress in Miss 
Jeremy’s voice? I t  was almost a wail.”

I  had noticed it.
“I  have plenty of time to think,” 

the added, not without pathos. “There 
is only one Monday night in the week, 
'and— the days are long. I t  occurred 
to me to try to trace that bag.”

“In  what way?”
“How does any one trace lost arti

cles?" she demanded. "By advertising, 
of course. Last Wednesday I  adver
tised for the bag.

1 was too astonished to speak.
" I reasoned like this: I f  there was 

no such bag, there was no harm done. 
As a matter of fact, if  there was no 
such bag, the chances were that we 
were all wrong, anyhow. I f  there was 
such a bag. I wanted i t  Here is the 
advertisement as I  inserted it.”

She gave roe a small newspaper cut
ting :

’’Lost, a handbag containing private 
letters, car-tickets, etc. Liberal reward 
paid for its return. Please write to A 
31 the Dally News.”

I  sat with it on mv palm. It  was 
so simple, so direct. And I, a lawyer 
and presumably reasonably acute, had 
not nought of h l

and I  
ketboo!

e draggi
cellanv of articles women like to carry, 
an envelope.

"Yesterday ” she said, " I  took a | 
taxicab ride. You know my chair . 
gets tiresome occasionally. I  stopped 
at the newspaper office, and found the 
bag had not been turned in, but that 
there was a letter for A  31.” She 
held out the envelope to me.

"Read it,” she observed. “It  is a 
curious human document. You’ll prob
ably be no wiser for reading it, but 
it shows one thing: W e are on the 
track of something.”

I  have the letter before me now.
It  is written on glazed paper, ruled 
with blue lines. The writing is of the 
flowing stvle we used to call Spen
cerian, and if it lacks character 1 am 
inclined to believe that its weakness 
is merely the result of infrequent use 
of a pen.

You know who this is from. I  have 
the bag and the letters. In  a safe 
nlace. I f  you would treat me like a 
I iman being, you could have them.
I know where the walking-stick is, 
.Iso. I will tell you this. I have no 

! wish to do her any harm. Sue will 
I have to pay up in the next world,
. even if she gets off in this. The way 
■ I  rra«on is this: As lung as 1 have 
i the things, I've got the whiihand.
I I've got you, too, a.though you may 

think I haven't.
About the other matter I was inno

cent. I swear it again. I never did 
i t  You are the only one in all the 
world. I would rather be dead than 
go on like this.

It  is unsigned.
I  stared from the letter to Mrs. 

Dane. She was watching me, her face 
grave and rather sad.

“You and I. Horace,” she said, "live 
our orderly lives. We eat. and sleep, 
and talk, and even labor. We think ive 
are living. But for the last day or two 
I  have been seeing visions— you and 
I  and the rest of us. living on the 
surface, and underneath, carefully 
kept down so it will not make us un
comfortable, a world of passion and 
crime and violence and suffering. That 
letter is a tragjdy.”

But i f  she had any suspicion then 
as to the writer, and I  think she had 
not, she said nothing, and soon after 
I  started for home.

In  one wav. M rs. Johnson’s refusal 
to speak to me that evening had a 
certain value, for it enabled me to 
leave the house without explanation, 
and thus to discover »' it, if an over
coat had been left in place of my 
own, it had been taken away. It  also 
pave me an opportunity to return the 
fire-tongs, a proceeding which I had 
considered would assist in a return of 
the entente cnrdiale at home, but 
which most unjustly anneared to have 
exactly the opposite effect.

It  has been my experience that the 
most innocent action may, under cer
tain circumstances, assume an appear
ance of extreme guilt . . .

By Saturday the condition of affairs

expected nothing leas 
xx>k. letters and all.poc,

But she dragged up,
to apt-car 

among a mis-

in investigation, or to stop 
where we are.”

He paused, but. as no one spoke, he 
went on again " It is really not <a 
simple as that,” he said. *T o  stop 
now. in view of the evidence we in
tend to place before the Club, is to 
leave in all our minds certain suspic
ions that may be entirely unjust. On 
the other hand, to go on is very pos- 
sible to place us all in a position where 
to keep silent is to be an accessory 
after crime.”

He then proceeded, in orderly fash
ion. to review the entire situation up

Mrs. Dane then read and explained 
e two clippings and the letter, and

..ic situation so far as it had daval- 
jped. was before tbe Gub.

Were we to go on, or to stop?
We broke into animated discussion. 

The letter to A  31 was the rock oa 
which all our theories foundered that 
and the message the governess had 
»ent to Charlie EUinghara not to come 
to the Wells house that night. By no 
itretch of rather excited imaginations
•ould we imagine Ellingham writing 

a letter. Who had writtentuch
letter, then, and for whom 
meant ?

As to the telephone message, it 
scented to preclude the possibility of 
Elliugham’s having gone to the house 
that night. But the fact remained that 
a man, as yet unidentified, was un
doubtedly concerned in the case, had 
written the letter, and had probably 
teen in the W i lls house the night I  
went there alone.

In the end, we decided to hold one 
mere seance, and then, unless the fur
ther developments were such that we 
must go on, to let the affair drop.

That my wife had felt a certain 
bitterness toward Miss Jeremy, a 
jealousy of her powers, even of her 
youth, had not dawned on me. Bui 
when on Sunday, in her new humility, 
site suggested that we call on the 
medium that afternoon, I  realized 
that, in her own way, she was making 
a sort o f atonement.

Miss Jeremy was out riding with 
Sjierry, but arrived shortly after we 
got there. Sperry was glad to see us.

It was not hard to see how things 
were with him. He helped the girl 
out of her wraps with a manner trial 
was aimojt proprietary, and drew a 
chair for her close to the small fire 
which hardly affected the chill of the 
room.

Sperry looked at the girl and 
smiled.

"Shall I  tell them?” he said.
"I want very much to have them

know.1-
He stood up, and with that uncon

scious drama which actuates a man 
at a crisis in his affairs, he put a hand 
on her shoulder. “This young lady is 
going to marry me," he said. "We 
are very happy today.”

My wife, to my surprise, kissed the 
girl.

Tea was brought in by Hawkins!
I  knew him immediately, but he did 

not at once see me. He was evidently 
accustomed to seeing Sperry there, 
an ! he did not recognize my wife. But 
when he had put down the tray and 
turned tn pick up Sperry*, overcoat 
to carry it into the hall, he saw me. 
The man actually started. I cannot 
say that he changed color He was al
ways a pale, ancemic-looking individ
ual. But it was a perceptible instant 
before he stooped and gathered up 
the coat.

the 
was It

TO BE CONTINUED

When In it Hurry Drive In Here!

“A” Street Service Station
“Home of Violet Ray and General Ethyl G asoline”

5th and A Streets

Flavor -

Springfield

? i«<

ariBNOT CM4DJB
Hard-boiled Patient«

New York »how girls are general
ly figured to be about as hardened 
as nice girls can possibly get, but 
the lim it for being hard-boiled

ground tunnels when they are being 
built have to live in an air pressure 
of thirty-five pounds to the square 
inch. On coming out they have to 
I ass from one a ir chamber to 
others, the a ir pressure being grad
ually lessened until they are fitted  
to go back in the outer air. O ther
wise they get the “bends," an a f  
fllction that sometimes kills. Bends 
is another word for gas pains with 
which we are fam iliar.

The other day one of the work
men was 'phoned that he had Just

seems to have been attained by one become a father. He hurried so
girl who had some dental work 1 much to get to his wife that he -mt 
done recently. ! out the slow wait In the condltion-

My wife had occasion to have i lnff chambers and rushed to the hos- 
some work done recently and she ' p ita l- A fter visiting his wife and 
dropped in at the dentist’s office. new baby be went out ln tbe hall 
Peering into the doctor's operating an'1 an «Hack of the "bends" hit 
room, she saw a girl, who was ob- blm and be out of a window 
vlously a member of the th e a tr ic a l' follr f l°ors to the street, 
profession, perched in the dentist's Even that did not k ill him, two 
chair. He was busy about her teeth I clothes lines breaking his fall. The 

As the dentist worked, the chorut doctors now say he will be as good 
girl held a book high In the a ir and as n«w in a few weeks, when his 
kept reading the whole time he was broken bones heal.
working, except when his arm got j On* Novel Line 
in the way. Then she shifted the One most curious business here, 
book to her other hand. an<i one which has

suits. If  you sit on a nail, and 
tear a huge hole In your trousers or 
dress, you do not have to throw the 
clothes away. Instead you take it 
to one of these places and they 
weave goods right over the hole so 
you cannot tell where the damage 
was.

Most of the workers who do this 
kind of work are expert French 
needlewomen who earn good 
money. Charges vary from about, 
fifty  cents to $1.50 a Job and Is 
well worth the price. That is one 
reason why New Yorkers are about 
the best dressed people ln the 
world.

There are 14 federal forest super 
visors In Oregon and S In Washing 
ton, each in charge of a national 
forest. There are 65 forest ranger I year,

R O SE N W A LD
Because u man named Sears 

proved thut be could sell light 
weight clothing by mall, a manu
facturer of summer clothes named 
Julius Kosenwatd Invested $40,000 
in the firm  of Sears Roebuck and 
Company. Mr. Rosenwaid died a 
few days ago, leaving an estate

hlch may run to a hundred mil 
lion dollars.

A number of years ago Mr. Ros
enwaid personally took me on a 
tour of Inspection of the great mail
order house ot which he was the 
head, and which now arils nearly 
two hundred filllon dollars worth 
of merchandise a year. He asked 
me to guess what particular line 
they gold moat of. He knew 1 would 
guess wrong, as everybody does 
The largest single Item of Sears 
Roebuck sales Is shoes—or was 
then.

Mr Rosenwaid was n great mer 
chant, but he was more than that, 
he was a great man. He had th< 
feeling that he was not the actual 
owner of the profits from his bust 
ness, but a trustee whoae duty It 
was to return that muaey to the 
public from which It came. In the 
form of schools, hospitals and other 
philanthropic endowments. 
F R A N K L IN

I got a letter the other day from 
an organization which calls Itself 
“The Beniamin Franklins." Printed 
on the letterhead were names of 
a hundred or so members, every 
one of whom has the letters “B. F. 
as his first Initials. Benjamin 
Franklin  has been dead 142 years 
but parents still name their sons 
after him, and In America they pro
bably w ill continue to do so t ill tbe 
end ot time.

If  I were asked to name the one 
man whose work, teachings and ex
ample have exercised the most en
during Influence on the people of 
the United States of America, I 
would have no hesitation ln naming 
Benjamin Franklin.
AIR

A firm  of household furnace 
manufacturers has put on the m ar
ket an alr-conditfontng system for 
use In individual homes. I f  It works 
as promised, the home of the future 
will never have any open windows, 
but the a ir will always be fresh, 
properly humified and at a com
fortable tem perature the year 
round.

1 fully expect that the replace
ment of present heating and venti
lating methods by one or another 
of the new air-conditioning systems 
will be one of the biggest indus
tries in the United States within 
two or three years.
E X H IB IT IO N S

Next year Chicago will have a 
W orld ’s Fair, the first in that city 
for forty years, the first In America 
since the rather Inadequate Sesqul 
centennial at Philadelphia In 1926.
In Europe the tendency Is toward 
permanent exhibitions of Industries, 
Science and art and, beginning this 
year, the city of Berlin is inaugurat 
lug a succession of exhibitions 
which are expected to draw hund
reds of thousands of visitors from  
all parts of the world.

The modern Idea of an exhibition 
Is to show how things are made, 
with the machinery actually in mo
tion. Few permanent museums can 
keep that sort of an exhibit up to 
date. That Is why everybody who 
can possibly do so ought to begin 
planning now to go to Chicago next 

to see what promises to be

Your eye« tuny deceive you . . . look« may 

m islead you but flavor in the teat of good candy. 

It take« quality, pure and w holesom e, to m ake 

delicious flavor lit any confection.

FGGIMANN’S
" W t n o  the S e rv ira  is D ifferen t'

New, Smart 
Low Priced

Spring Dresses
PLAIN
COLORS

SPRING
PRINTS

LONG SLEEVE A ND SLEEVELESS 

SIZES 14 TO 44

The Golden Rule
Rulers of Low Price«

10th A W illametta— EUGENE— New Schaefers Bldg.

OR 
HARD  
LABOR

Sand Hogs’ Troubles 
Men who work in the under-

not spread to 
Other cities as far as we know. Is 
the one which repairs «lainaged

districts In the Oregon and 36 In 
the Washington national forests 
These men carry on the work of 
managing and protecting the na-; 
tlonal forest lands for the American 
public.

The Cascade range running 
through Washington and Oregon 
from the Canadian border to Cali
fornia has 16 m ajor snow or glacier
clad peaks.

the most complete and Interesting 
exhibition that haH ever been held. 
W A 8 H IN Q T 0 N

Every time I go to Washington I 
get a new th rill. I have known 
Washington for more than fifty  
years, since my parents took me 
there to live In the spring of 1881. 
It was a straggly, muddy, down-at 
the heels sort of place, surrounded 
by m alarial swamps, fifty  years 
ago. Tbe swamps have been filled

lii
i«»!!ÎBÎ&

I fave YOU IVM 
HIAAD how c ’ urdly eaiy you can 
moke your w- zkly ironingf If is so 
much oosisr and quicker just to 
supply the trains fo direct the 
operation then it Is fo furnish tho 
power on J endurance too. It is hard 
to believe that work thof was so 
herd con really bo turned to ploy. 
You will find It woN worth your while 
to Investigate tho electric Ironor. 
Your dealer will be glad to show 
you. . .  m o  him today.

iron the easy way
M outa iB  States Power C o u p s */

♦ I


